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Ibn Hajar’s work
Most names of the Sahaba l presented in this booklet are taken from Ha� z bin Hajar al-Asqalani’s 
al-Iüóba fõ Tamyõz al-ýaúóba, which is by far the most comprehensive record of the biographies of the 
Sahaba l incorporating two others biographical classics: Ibn ‘Abdul Barr’s al-Istõ‘ób and Ibn Nu‘aym’s 
Ma‘rifat al-ýaúóba.

Ibn Hajar’s method of endorsing a specifi c individual as a sahabi or otherwise a tabi‘i (successor) is to 
off er no counterargument, which simply means that he agrees with the cited opinion. Ibn Hajar is the 
fi nal adjudicator in all such diff erences of opinion.  

Correct Pronunciation 
It is not easy to incorporate the sounds of characters and words of the Arabic language into English, 
which is not a semitic language and does not carry the distinct phonological feature of guttural sounds as 
Arabic. Though I have included the equivalent character in English for each sound, the English speaker 
may still not be able to pronounce the names properly. 

I would say to that: it doesn’t really matter. 

What does matter is that the intention for naming the newborn, be it a true newborn or born-again (re-
vert to Islam), should be to revive the names of the Sahaba l and imbuing their distinctive qualities by 
adopting their names to represent our essence and who we are. That intention is the basis for all change 
that will come within us. The rest of it is our own hard work and du‘a to mold our habits and routines 
and characteristics and thoughts to the ways of the Sahaba l. 

That doesn’t mean that we should completely discount the correct pronunciation, but living in the 
West, many of us struggle to fulfi l the right of any Arabic name with guttural characters. The eventual 
result is an anglicized version of the actual.  

Let us remember that a person born in a non-Muslim home who converted to Islam after speaking, 
dreaming, and thinking in his native tongue for forty years will struggle to pronounce the ayat of Qu-
ran correctly. No matter how much the tongue is trained, they will struggle at some level to pronounce 
Arabic words properly. Do we think Allah will reject their recitation because of their mispronunciation 
or will Allah accept his recitation the way we embrace a child who falters and is just learning to walk? 
We strongly hope and feel that He will accept because Allah looks at our hearts and not at our tongues. 
This is corroborated by many hadith. 

The same rule applies here. We take the name of the Sahaba l because the Prophet a said, “Whoever 
loves them, it is due to their love for me that they love them” (Tirmidhi; fõ man sabba aüúóbõ). Our 
intention for adopting the names of the Sahaba l is because of our attachment to the Prophet of Allah 
a. We want to increase that love and attachment through any means possible. Incorrect pronunciation 
by oneself or others, with such noble intentions, will do no harm. 

Note
Some names of the Sahaba l were as common as the names John and Mike in our time. In such cases, I high-
lighted the biographical name of only one sahabi, but do point out wherever applicable that there are other 
Sahaba l by the same name. 
In addition, I have focused on unique names as opposed to the more common names in Muslim society to avoid 
redundancy. 
I have on occasion included some names of would-be Sahaba who could not attain the lofty status due to circum-
stances, but who accepted Islam despite the odds. One such example is Bódhón. 
Many Sahaba l came with delegations and met the Prophet s only once. In that case, I only mention their tribe 
and that they came with a delegation. The year of delegations was the 9th of Hijra. 
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ó-ô     like short vowel sound in 
lot

ð-ï ض
ñ- like long vowel sound in 

boot

ü-ý ص
gh غ
Th ث
õ-ö like long vowel sound in 

keep

‘ ع
kh خ
þ-ÿ ظ
ú-û ح
dh ذ

PRONUNCIATION KEY
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Afl aú- ‘Ayesha j uncle from riða‘ | maula of the 
Prophet a

Aqra‘a – the Prophet a visited him while he was 
sick and promised he would live long and die in 
the land of Palestine. He died and was buried in 
Ramallah during the caliphate of ‘Umar g. 

Aktham- he resembled ‘Amr bin Luúayy who 
fi rst introduced idolatry to Arabia. He asked if his 
resemblance will hurt him. The Prophet a said, 
“No, you are a believer while he was a disbeliev-
er.”

Umayya- an old sahabi whose son, Kilób, joined 
Sa‘d’s g forces against the Persians. Umayya 
cried and recited poetry lamenting the separation. 
‘Umar g called the son back and told him to 
never separate from his father again. 

Anjasha- he had a beautiful voice and was a úñdi 
who drove camels faster on expeditions with his 
melodious voice. The Prophet a made du‘a for 
Allah to send His mercy on him. 

Anas- over 15 Sahaba l by this name. The most 
famous of them are Anas bin Mólik and his uncle 
Anas bin Naðr.

Unays- older brother of eminent sahabi Abu 
Dharr Ghifari g; he went on behalf of his broth-
er to Makka to learn more about the Prophet a
in the early Makkan period

Unayf- came with delegation from his tribe of 
Banu Judham 

Uhbón- among the fi rst Sahaba l who took 
bay‘a with the Prophet a in bay‘a  

Aus- brother of the poet ûassón bin Thóbit and 
father of the sahabi Shaddód bin Aus. Took part 
in Badr, Uhud and other ghazwót.

Aufó- from the tribe of Banu Tamõm; little is 
known about him. 

Iyód- maula [servant] of the Prophet a

Iyós- martyred in Badr. One of four brothers who 
took part in Badr: ‘ômir, Khólid, ‘ôqil, and Iyós. 

Aysar- was the nickname of the sahabi Abu Layla 
Al-Ansari g

ömó- one of the earlier converts to Islam. He led 
salat at his tribe of Banu Ghifar. 

Azhar- from the clan of Banu Zuhra, the clan of 
the Prophet’s a mother. 

Ubay- eminent sahabi; a jurist and expert reciter 
of Quran; Allah told the Prophet a to recite Qu-
ran to Ubay g. 

Abyað (white)- his name was Aswad (black); the 
Prophet a changed his name from black to white.

Ajda‘- was a mukhaðram (sahabi who saw equal 
parts Jahiliyya and Islam) and poet. Father of fa-
mous jurist, Masrñq who was student of ‘Ayesha 
j and Abdullah bin Mas‘ud g. 
Aúnaf- known for his forbearance; asked how he 
was so respected in his tribe, he said, “I don’t get 
involved in things that don’t concern me.” The 
Prophet a made special du‘a for him. 

Arbad- from the tribe of Banu Bajõla 

Ad-ham- from the tribe of Banu Bóhila

Udaym- originally a Christian from the tribe of 
Banu Taghlib 

Ajam- he and his two brothers took part in deci-
sive battle of Qadisiya against Persians
Ajlaú- a sahabi of great forbearance

Aswad bin Abd Shams- called ‘one of the most 
generous of his time’; many other Sahaba l of the 
same name

Usayfi ‘- from the tribe of Juhayna

Aübagh- wanted to kill Mu‘ódh bin Jabal for 
converting his brother ûajar to Islam; himself 
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 convertedبدر
later. 

A s h -
h a b - 

from the 
tribe of Sulaym

Aktal- when ‘Ali l saw him, he would say, 
“Whoever wants to see the handsome, talented 
one, should look at Aktal.”

Aktham- uncle of famous sahabi Hanzala bin 
Rabi‘ g; he lived for 270 or 190 years

Auseø- he lived in the prophetic era but never 
met the Prophet a; arrived in Madina one year 
later. 

Buúur- came with delegation from tribe; took 
part in conquest of Egypt 

Baúõr- from the tribe of Banu Anmar in Sham

Badr- from the tribe of Banu Muzayna

Budayl bin Warqa- one of the leaders of Khu-
za‘a and close ally of the Prophet a

Barõr- he was better known by his kunya Abu 
Hind al-Dóri g. 

Baró’- both he and his father are Sahaba l; was 
rejected in Badr, but was recruited for Uhud; was 
with the Prophet a on 14 expeditions 

‘ôzib- father of Baró’; 

Burma- from the tribe of Banu Asad

Burayda- joined the Prophet a in 14 expedi-
tions; passed away in Mary, Turkmenistan. 

Basbasa/ Busaysa [two narrations]- veteran of 
Badr; the Prophet a dispatched him to spy on 
Quraysh before battle of Badr 

Bustónõ- former Jew who con-
verted after being shown a mira-
cle by the Prophet a 

Busr-  a child when 
the Proph- e t 
a passed away; his 

father invited 
the Prophet a for 

food 

B i sh r bin al-
Baró bin al-Ma‘rñr- was present 
in bay‘a of ‘Aqaba with his father; was 
killed after consuming poi- soned meat in 
Khayber; other Sahaba l by this name

Baüra- his hadith are narrated in the Muwaøøa’ 
and the Sunan

Bakr bin Jabala- his birthname was ‘Abd ‘Amr, 
the Prophet a changed it to Bakr; other Sahaba l 
by this name

Bulayl- among the Sahaba l who settled in Kufa; 
took part in Uhud according to some biographers

Buhayr- took part in Bay‘a of ‘Aqaba; and accord-
ing to one opinion, also fought in battle of Uhud

Buhays- “No wealth is halal upon anyone until it 
is granted with a contented heart,” is narrated by 
him. 

Bayúara- came with a delegation from his tribe to 
the Prophet a and narrated only one hadith

Bódhón- of Persian descent and governor of Ye-
men on behalf of emperor of Persia; accepted Is-
lam when the Prophet a accurately prophesized 
death of Khosrow II Parviz; continued rule over 
Yemen by order of the Prophet a. 

Buúayna- he was praying two rak‘a after Fajr, the 
Prophet a advised him, “Separate between the 
two [i.e. Fajr and nafl  salat].” 

Talb/Telb- the Prophet a made istighfar for 
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him three times

Tammóm- one of eight in a delegation from Ab-
yssinia who converted to Islam/ one of the aúbór 
(rabbis) of Madina 

Tamõm- former Christian 
turned sahabi; the only 
man to ever come 
across Dajjal; 
other Sahaba 
l by this 
name

T h ó b i t 
b i n 
Q a y s - 
his ti-
tle was 
‘khatõb 
a l -An-
sar’ (the 
o r a t o r 
of the 
A n s a r ) ; 
many Sa-
haba l by 
this name 

Tha‘laba bin 
al-ûakam- nar-
rates a hadith in Ibn 
Maja: the Prophet a pro-
hibited any goods or wealth 
that came by highway robbery; other 
Sahaba l by this name

Thumóma- chief of Banu ûanõfa; was tied to 
pillar of masjid for three days until Prophet a
ordered Sahaba l to untie him and let him free; 
he performed ghusl at a stream, returned and re-
cited the kalima

Thaubón- maula of the Prophet a; served the 
Prophet a until his a passing

Thaur- came with delegation of tribe to Prophet 
a

Thuwab- father of the well-known tóbi‘õ Abu 
Muslim al-Khaulónõ
Jóbón- narrated one hadith from the Prophet a

Jórñd- accepted Islam with del-
egation of  ‘Abdul Qays; 

Prophet a was over-
joyed by his con-

version; father-
in-law of Abu 

Hurayra g

J ó r i -
ya bin 
Qudó-
ma- he 
a s k e d 
t h e 
Proph-
et a 
for ad-

vice and 
to make it 

short. The 
Prophet a 

replied, “never 
get angry.”

Jabbór bin Sulmó- ac-
cepted Islam after witnessing 

body of ‘ômir bin Fuhayra, maula of 
Abu Bakr g  being lifted up into the heaven in 
massacre of Bi’r Ma‘ñna; other Sahaba l by this 
name

Jabala bin ûóritha- older brother of Zayd 
bin ûóritha, foster son of the Prophet a; accept-
ed Islam later and said, “My brother’s word was 
better than mine.” [Zayd had said, “I will not 
choose anyone over the Prophet a (Tirmidhi)]; 
other Sahaba l by this name
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Jubayr bin Muø‘im- one of the leaders of 
Quraysh and authority in Arab genealogy; the 
Prophet a said to him about captives of Badr, “If 
your father was alive, I would have freed them 
for his sake.”; he said that iman entered his heart 
after he heard the Prophet a reciting Sura ùñr

Jaththóma- a sahabi who was sent during the 
caliphate of ‘Umar g to Heraclius 

Judra- he took part in the conquest of Egypt

Jarhad- from the Aüúób Suff a (People of the 
Ledge who stayed in the masjid)

Jarõr- handsome and tall sahabi; leader of Banu 
Bajõla; the Prophet a always smiled at him and 
always granted him a meeting with him upon re-
quest

Jariyy- sahabi from Banu ûanõfa 

Ju‘ól- from tribe of Tha‘laba, Ghifór, or ïamra

Ju‘ayl- the Prophet a said, “He is better than 
a thousand of them” [i.e. a nobleman whom the 
the Sahaba l claimed was noblest of the nobles]

Julaybõb- “But you are not a loser in the eyes of 
Allah,” the Prophet a said to him. 

Jumóna- from tribe of Banu Bóhila

Jamra- leader of tribe of Banu ‘Udhra; came with 
zakat of tribe to give to the Prophet a in Madina 
Munawwar; Prophet a allotted ûuðr Farasa (tract 
of land) in Hijaz to him. 

Jumhón- blind sahabi; the Prophet s told Umm 
Salama j to cover from him when he came [Kanz 
al-‘Ummól, 5/329]

Jamñú- narrated one hadith; from tribe of Banu 
Ghifór/ also: Ansari sahabi who tied the carcass 
of a dog to an idol and threw it over a fi lthy well 
to bring his tribe to their senses about the reality 
of their idol.  

IYAD
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Junóda- from tribe of Azd in Yemen; narrated 
from the Prophet a, “Whoever leads a congre-
gation in salat but they do not like him, his salat 
will not surpass his collarbone” (Ibn Abi Shayba, 
1/407); a few Sahaba l by this name

Junbudh-his kunya was Abu Jumu‘a; in his own 
words, “I fought against the Prophet a in a dis-
believer in the morning 
and fought by his side 
that very evening a be-
liever” (Musnad Abu 
Ya‘la, 3/129) 

Jundub bin Abdullah- 
known as qótil al-sóúir 
(killer of the magician); 
he killed a magician who 
came to entertain the 
governor of Kufa, Walõd 
bin ‘Uqba, quoting the 
Prophet a who said, 
“The ruling for a magi-
cian is the sword.” 

Junaydib- name of em-
inent sahabi Abu Dharr 
al-Ghifórõ l

Jandal- he had a jinn 
companion who recited 
a poem [yó ayyuha al-
rókib al-muzjõ maøiyya-
tahñ naúw al-rasñl laqad 
wuffi  qta li al-rushdi) 
praising the Prophet a; he then came to Madina 
and accepted Islam. 

 Jahjóh- was a guest of the Prophet a and drank 
seven times more milk than he did after accepting 
Islam. Umm Aymen j asked, “Prophet of Allah, 

is this the same guest?” He replied, “A disbeliever 
drinks from seven intestines while a believer from 
one.”

Jahm/Jehm bin Sa‘d- among the scribes of the 
Prophet a; he and Zubayr recorded the zakat ac-
counts for the Prophet a

Juhaysh- came with 
delegation from tribe of 
Nakh‘a [same tribe as 
eminent tabi‘i Ibrahim 
Nakh‘ai; grand-teacher of 
Imam Abu Hanifa] 

Juhaym- from Quraysh; 
clan of Muttalib, broth-
er of Hóshim who was 
the great-grandfather of 
the Prophet a; he accept-
ed Islam after conquest of 
Makka; some say in Khay-
ber 

Juwayn- from tribe of 
Banu Ghaniyy 

Ja‘da- son of Umm Hani’ 
j, sister of ‘Ali g
ûóbis- narrates from the 
Prophet a that the evil eye 
is haqq; 

  Jandal had a jinn 
companion who re-
cited a poem [yó 
ayyuha al-rókib 
al-muzjõ maøiyya-
tahñ naúw al-rasñl 
laqad wuffi  qta li 
al-rushdi) praising 
the Prophet a; he 
then came to Madi-
na and accepted Is-

lam.  


